The Green Devil Network consists of staff, faculty, and administrators working together to achieve a common goal to promote a culture of sustainability at Arizona State University. They actively support their department or work unit to advance the mission of Arizona State University.

A Green Devil’s role is to empower staff and faculty to integrate sustainability into everyday workplace decisions through peer-to-peer education, support and collaboration.

**Key features:**

- Receive tools to promote sustainability practices within your work unit.
- Obtain sustainability literacy training to share the information with your peers.
- Develop connections with other work units to share challenges and success stories.
- Become informed about sustainability strategies, initiatives and accomplishments.
- Receive and provide recognition to individuals who have made significant sustainability contributions.

**Benefits:**

- Participation may be applied to your Sustainability Performance Expectations.
- Stand out in your own Green Devil Polo.
- Build rewarding friendships and professional relationships.
- Gain core knowledge of ASU’s goals for sustainability in operations.
- Enhance team building and leadership skills.
- You will “Make a Difference!”

**Responsibilities:**

- Receive approval from your supervisor to participate.
- Attend and participate in quarterly workshops.
- Ensure that work unit colleagues are aware of your contact details and role as a Green Devil.
- Explain new sustainability initiatives to colleagues and seek to elicit their cooperation and support.
- Assist individuals to understand how sustainability interconnects with job descriptions.
- Encourage new staff to complete ASU’s Sustainability Literacy Program as part of their induction. This is an essential introduction to the key concepts of sustainability and what this means for ASU.
- Gather ideas and feedback from colleagues on ways to improve your work unit’s sustainability performance.

**Members:**

The following individuals are recognized as members of the Arizona State University Green Devil Network.
1) Catherine Armstrong, Project Coordinator, OKED Operations
2) Jill Arseneault, Instructional Designer, UTO Training
3) Jeanette Beck, Administrative Associate, School of Film, Dance, and Theatre
4) Leah Capps, Business Operations Specialist, UBS Applications & Planning
5) Jill Cline, Grant & Contract Officer, Office for Research and Sponsored Project
6) Debby Combs, Accountant Associate, Alumni Association
7) Lisa Comstock, Administrative Assistant, W. P. Carey School of Business
8) Jillian Farland, Graduate Academic Success Specialist, Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College
9) Samantha Fritz, Administrative Assistant, ASU West Public Affairs
10) Robert Haight, Strategic Planning and Budget Analyst, Office of Planning & Budget
11) Joel Hansen, Carpenter, Carpentry Services
12) Angela Harguess, Coordinator Sr., Global Outreach and Extended Education
13) Stacy Harrington, Disability Access Consultant, Deaf/Hard of Hearing
14) Carrie Hudiburgh, Grant & Contract Specialist, Office for Research and Sponsored Project
15) Heather Irish, Grant Administration Specialist Sr., Walton Sustainability Solutions Initiatives
16) Angela Laskarides, Program Coordinator Sr., ASU Lodestar Center for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Innovation
17) Kristen Lee, Assistant Research Technologist, Center for Biosignatures Discovery Automation
18) Betty Lombardo, Manager, University Sustainability Practices
19) Lucas Mariacher, Recycling Technician, Grounds Services
20) Seth McManus, Coordinator, Study Abroad Office
21) Anneliese Mougharbel, Specialist, Transfer Systems Development
22) Rebekah Nash, Business Manager, Study Abroad Office
23) Michele Nobles, Business Operations Specialist, Global Launch
24) Victoria Palmenberg, Specialist Senior, Articulation, Transfer Systems Development
25) Avanna Peebles, Coordinator, Psychology
26) Trudy Perez, Department HR Specialist, Ira A. Fulton Schools of Engineering
27) Tammy Piper, Administrative Secretary, Department of Animal Care and Technologies
28) Jeff Rensel, Associate Director, Memorial Union
29) Ana Rosas, Administrative Associate, Psychology
30) Andrew Sanchez, Materials Handler, Mail Services
31) Margaret Schmidt, Administrative Associate, Bibliographic & Metadata Services
32) Danielle Silvas, Grant & Contract Officer Sr., Office for Research and Sponsored Project
33) Arlene Westphal, Instructional Technology Analyst, Global Outreach and Extended Education
34) Ashley Wilkins, Events Coordinator Sr., ASU Wrigley Institute

If you'd like to become a Green Devil or if you have any questions about the network please send an email to sustainabilitypractices@asu.edu.